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"I deny the right, of the
gentleman DEATH OF MRS.
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Santa Fe, X. M.
ELLEN KEARNEY BASCOME.
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question
400
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every
has
with
General
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ter of the 26th instant in which you
Missourian.
the way. Several champions of
material and relative element of the Daughter of General Stephen Watts
ask whether the appropriation for dis- - been sent out of Bachimba and may
with! ing candidates were appealed to and issue.
confusion
The hall was
Kearney Who Figured in New
trict attorneys made in 1909 is still encounter the federal outposts, num- delegates crowding into the aisles. Or- - Chairman Mack finally called a meet- Knox of Alabama was on his
Mexico History.
moment.
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tliat man. cas oiln "evolution, lias received woru
ters of the various candidates, and
chapter 22 of the laws of 1909 is still tack on Mr. Hourigoutchei, the Japan"Thirteen" Was Unpopular.
shouted from the platform as Knox from St. Louis of the death of Mrs.
payable.
Gossip about the floor was that the plans were made by the leaders in all
ese cnarge Taffaires here, became
vehemently shook his fist and con- Ellen Kearny Bascome, a daughter of
This matter has been passed upon known when a formal
complaint was popular prejudice against the thir- camps to confer with the committee, tinued his protest, while
pandemoni- Major General Stephen Watts Kearny,
ma- each with the hope that out of the contty the supreme court of the state in made
call
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roll
teenth
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prevent
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governor
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v. Romero. In that case, which was
That the New York galleries.
on one of the thoroughfares of lot. It was also said that the "till his candidate.
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to
one brought by a district attorney to riding
Take
would
stick
Hand,
by Champ Clark
superstition last night delegation
by his wife lucky Friday"
Adding to the confusion, the po'ice co. It will be remembered that Mrs.
obtain payment of fees under the for- - the city accompanied
for a total of ten ballots was reported
shifts that might
have
prevented
to
an intruder who was mistaken Bascome was in Santa Fe a few years
niflf ctatiitoQ tho nnnrt hPln that thp when a crowd of hoodlums began
made a nomination possible. The rolljtoday and this information settled the
constitution does not intend that thejthrow Btones into the tonneau of his- call began with the same monoton- - determination of the Wilson, Harmon uv t!l crowd for a delegate. Waves ago at the unveiling of the oil porinvestiga- ous
eld fee and salary law should remain automobile. A thorough
and approval trait of her father, which she gave to
repetition that marked last night's and Underwood leaders to stand with f alternate protest
Hon is to be made as to the offenders
1p. effect, or that a part of it should beri
and ended without nomination, unyielding front for their candidates fairly shook the building.
Society.
voting
while the New Mexico Historical
effective, "and that no salary is pro- and the reason the affair escaped the The rumored shift in the vote of theiin the hope that after the nineteenth Bryan still stood amid the storm
Mrs. Bascome was a prominent figure
vided by law for the district attorney." attention of the police.
delegation did not material-- ballot. New York would desert Clark tioning for quiet that he might pro-iz- i.i St. Louis society. She was a memThe court refers distinctly to the salthrow their support somewhere ceed. "I expect to snimort the nnm. ber of the Holland Dames, Colonial
on this ballot the record remain-lanTHE COLONEL TAKES
ary of five hundred dollars about
inee of this convention,"
ing Clark 13; Wilson 3. There had else.
said Mr. Dames, United States Daughters of
you ask, but says that the convention
TO THE WILD WOOD. been some question about New Y'ork
New York Stands Pat.
not
do
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man to 1S12, Daughters of the American Revany
expect
could not have intended tfiat this salNew York supported Clark in three be nominated here
on the 13th, but Charles F. Murphy
of the
who
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permit olution, Colonial Daughters
ary should remain, which would not Theodort yind His Family Go for a Day made his usual announcement of 90 ballots last night. According to the a
between Morgan', Ryan Seventeenth Century, Hugenot Socipartnership
even compensate a district attorney
in a l deluded Nook on Old Time
for Clark again.
reported agreement, Charles F. Mur- and Belmont and himself. But I am ety, Daughters of the Mexican War,
for his traveling expenses.
Picnic Party.
Wilson took one from Underwood in phy wiH cas' the ninety votes cf the not called
upon to give a bond to meet Daughters ot Guadalupe and honorary
V
There being no salary provided for
North Carolina, and took two from Empire state for the speaker in seven an issue
before th conditions sur- member of the Spanish War Nurses,
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3561-2;
Roosevelt put aside the care of poli- Clark 554; AVilson
Underwood ninety votes will be transferred to anMr. Bryan closed with the declara- war with Spain. For 4fi years she
tics today and went picnicking. It was 1151-2- ; Harmon 29; Marshall 30; Foss other man. Who it may be has not
Very respectfully,
was a member of the board of manaFRANK W. CLANCY,
been determined.
The agreement of tion that he would cast his vote for
just a family party which headed 2; Eryan 1.
Home
Attorney General. across Cold Spring harbor in a boat
This showed a gain of five for Clark. the New York leaders to stand by Governor Wilson, while cheer after gers of the Episcopal Orphans'
Convicts for Road Work,
the galleries and for 30 years its treasurer She
and Underwood Clark for ten ballots is said to have elleer Tol,ei from
for a cool nook which Is a. favorite re- Wilson gained 2
.
A small additional crew of convir.'s treat of the former president.
the vol was born in 1S43 at the Jefferson BarFoss was put on the roll! been made when the Clark support an(1 Hoor, overwhelming
Colonel lost
from the state penitentiary were tak- Roosevelt exhibited no concern at the with two votes. Kern received
no was given to Alton B. Parker for tem ley of protests and hisses heard racks, St. Ixuiis. She was married in
here and there amid the confused up- lSfifi, to Mr. Bascome, an insurrance
en to Albuquerque from Santa Fe last prospect of being out of touch with votes and Bryan was given one.
porary chairman.
roar. Bryan made his way bacK to man and former British consul. An
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13 a civil engineer in New York.
Wm. J. Stone, chairman of the Mis- the 14th time.
(Continued on Page Four.)
ed when I return," he said.
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CLUBS

A. W. Cooley
NEWUW REFERENCE

LIBRARY

Court Room Has Been Renovated

and Presents Attractive
Appearance.
i

j
i

Federal Judge William II. Pope has
divided the state of New Mexico into
two chancery districts, and has appointed Judge John IX. McFie. of Santa
Fe, master in chancery for the northern district consisting of Bernalillo,
Colfax, MeKinley, Mora, Rio Arriba,
Sandoval, San Juan, San Miguel, Santa
Fe, Taos, Torrance, Vnion and Valencia counties, and Judge Alford W.
Cooley of Silver City, master of chancery for the southern district, consisting of Chaves, Curry, Dona Ana, Eddy,
Grant, Roosevelt, Guadalupe, Lincoln.
Buna, Otero, Quay Sierra and Socorro
Both appointments, it will
counties.
be admitted, aro eminently fitting, and
as very large and important cases are
in
apt to De reterred to masters
chancery for the taking of testimony
and presentation of findings, it is well
that the appointments went to two
former judges of the New Mexico supreme court, whose legal learning and
h'gh integrity as well as experience
in federal and equity matters, has fit
ted them for the honor.
Bankruptcy Matters.
Frank Heron of Las Cauces, was to
day appointed referee in bankruptcy
for Dona Ana county, succeeding W.
C. Smith, who because of his removal
to El Paso, has resigned. Charles A.
ref
Love, of Clayton, was
eree in bankruptcy until he can conclude and sign up some matters pending before him prior to March 1. R.
R. Yontz of Gallup was discharged as
a bankrupt.
The petition of the state,
of New Mexico, et al., to adjudge Oscar
Lohman of Las Cr::ees, an involuntary
bankrupt, mentioned in another column has been docketed.
Admitted to the Federal Bar.
Judge Pope has admitted to the federal bar: Frank W. Clancy of Santa
Fe; Milton J. Ilelmick of Socorro;
George S. Downer and Walter A.
Jones of Roswell; E. A. Martin of
Fanuington; Colwell Yeamau of Denver.
The New Court Room.
The renovation of the federal court
room is complete and it was used for
the first time in the admission of tho
above mentioned attorneys. Adjoining trie court room, is a library which
gives the local bar access to a com
plete set of federal reports and law
books, including interstate commerce
decision and opinions.
The library
has been furnished in a very attractive manner. Among the portraits on
the wall is one donated by Colonel R.
E. Twitcheii, (,r judge Houghton, tho
first judge for New Mexico appointed
by General Kearny in 1 S46 and who
served on the supreme bench of the
territory after the territory was organized.
FLOOD REFUGEES AtlE
RESCUED FROM RAFT.
Half Breed Cherokee and His Squaw
Found Floating in Starving Con- dition After Long Trip.
(By Ppcctal Lrascd Wtie to New Mexican)
New Orleans, La., June 29. Two
thousand flood refugees, made homeless by the Mymelia crevasse waters
are being fed and housed at the United States naval station here. Several
hundred others are being cared for
at other nearby points. The flood waters about the suburbs are gradually
Mike Walsh, a
receding.
Cherokee, and his squaw, were rescued yesterday from a raft on which
they had floated from southern Oklahoma. Walsh could speak little English but indicated to his rescuers that
when the floods visited the state several weeks ago he and the squaw were
forced to seek refuge on the raft and
with a small amount of food had remained on it ever since. The man's
leg had been fractured and both he
and the woman were in a half starved
condition.
half-bree- d

BURNS MAY NAME
DYNAMITERS

HIGHER-UPS- .

When Detective Takes Stand In
Case, He May Implicate
Persons Not Yet Involved.

ra

Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., June 29. Some
of the alleged "higher-upsin the
dynamite conspiracy case may
be named when William J. Burns takes
the stand for the prosecution in the
trial of Clarence S. Darrow for alleged
jury bribing, according to tho noted
detective. Burns is expected to be the
next witness called by the state.
There was no session of the trial today owing to the illness of Juror L.
A. Leavitt.

'By

"

BATTLESHIPS

WILL
LEAVE CUBA NOW.

(By Special leased Wire to New Mexlcan
Washington, D. C, June 29. The
battleships of the third and fourth
divisions of the Atlantic fleet now in
Cuban waters, were today ordered
north to their home stations. The gunabout
boats, however, will remain
Cuba, as will also the marine guard
taken there by the battleships.
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DEPLORE FAILURE TO PASS
TRAVELING LIBRARY BILL.

The Little Store MOTHE
YOUNG

Again Reminds You of the Superior

" Soltaire " floods.

INI

Always the

GROCERY

EH

ALL

CASH

C

Santa Fe. Telephone

Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH

leader

WE

PURCHASES.

WHOLESALE

GIVE

No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

AND

RETAIL

cu

FrieNd

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

ALFALFA SEED.

received from him.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
extended to Rupert F. Asplund, who.
in his respective positions as chief
clerk in the office of the state superGa.
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta.
intendent of public instruction, and as
secretary of the reading circle work,
THE TROUBLED SPIRIT.
Of the wonderful men on this wonder- has given many helpful talks and suggestions.
ful earth
Resolved, That we, the members of
There's one we most marvel to see.
When we're sad his performance will the county institute, extend thanks to
the following state officials and citimove us to mirth;
Yhen we're glad he will temper our zens, who have addressed the institute at this session: Governor McDonglee.
He sings in the choir off the key, very ald, Secretary of State Lucero; Senator McCoy, Judge McFie, Judge Hanna,
loud;
Prince, County SuperinHe spoils the good cheer when you
tendents Burt and Conway; Dr. Robsup,
He is sure to break into the happiest erts, Professor Wood, Assistant District Attorney Davies, Colonel Prich-ard- ,
crowd,
Messrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
The fellow who musses things up!
B. M. Read, Walter Norton,
His yearnings are constant.
His Jose D. Sena, Dr. F. Murray, T. W.
Conway, C. Cordova, Hilario Ortiz,
moods are so strange
That to guess them you struggle in George W. Armijo, J. Wight Giddings.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
vain;
When he gets his own way his ideas extended to Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund for
her interesting message in regard to
will change
securing libraries for each school disAnd he wants it all over again.
Yet for power he longs. He will eag- trict. We, as teachers, deplore the
fact, that the bill to establish travelerly claim
ing libraries, was not passed, but, we
Ambition's intoxicant cup
And we hail him a man well entitled are optimistic in believing that in the
near future, the legislators will realto fame
For his genius for mussing things ize the vast importance of this means
ot giving to all districts an equal opup!
Washington Star.
portunity of education.
thanks
Resolved, That we extend
to the following for their services in
iDnimn
contributing to the morning exercises
of the institute: Misses Hazel Sparks,
Genevieve
Laura Wood,
Morrison,
Mary Gormley, Ramona Baca, Anita
New Bank for Magdalena.
Stock is being sold for a new nation- Baca, Irene Black, Adela Lucero, Frances Anaya, Isabel Anaya, Frances Loal bank at Magdalena.
pez, Tillie Varela, Myrtle Gildersleeve,
Elsa Hernandez,
Nellie
Martinez,
Couple Married By Probate Judge.
Juan Chaves of San Rafael and Miss Smith, Brown, Elvira Gonzales, Maud
Frances Salazar of Cubero, arrived in Hancock, Hickox, Lola Michelson, Anora
Gallup and left the following day to- ita Silva, Tillie Hammer, Mrs.
and Brumbach, Mrs. Leona Logue, Messrs.
gether. Chavez is a prominent
wealthy sheep owner from the San Sixto Garcia, Jaramillo and M. Lujan.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
Rafael county. Miss Salazar is a
nineteen year old girl tendered Judge John R. McFie for the
charming
of Cubero.
They went to Gal-'i- ) illustrated lecture given for the benefit
and were married
by Probate of the teachers in the rooms of the
Judge Alejandro Montoya. They left Archaeological School.
Resolved, That we thank John V.
on No. S for San Rafael where a big
wedding party were waiting to cele- Conway for providing pleasant and instructive entertainment for the teachbrate the occasion.
ers in the form of moving pictures, representing the different voyages of CoAlderman Acts as Cop.
lumbus to America.
The arrest of Harry I. Townsend
Resolved, That we, as teachers, reon the charge of drunkenness and disrecommend that the study
spectfully
mornorderly conduct was made this
of the history of New Mexico, our
ing by Alderman J. K. Martin. The grand young state, be given a place in
man was due to be taken before the institute
program of every county.
Judge D. R. Murray late this afterResolved, That a vote of thanks be
noon. Alderman Martin is the first extended to the New Mexican for the
of the city officials to make use of courtesy shown in publishing the
the recently conferred police power, daily proceedings of the institute.
and showed great talent as a "cop,"
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
making the arrest as cleverly as Chief extended to the Santa Fe board of education for permitting the use of the
Coles himself. Las Vegas Optic.
school buildings and grounds.
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
Hearing at Santa Fe.
Jose Chavez, accused of assisting in tendered the janitor of the high school
the smuggling of ammunition from building, Pablo Moya, for his kindly
the United States into Mexico, was ar- offices and attention during this institute.
raigned before United States CommisEDITH F. HICKOX,
sioner H. R. Whiting in the federal
Chairman.
building today. Leroy O. Moore, asW. R. MARTIN,
sistant United States district attorJ. D. SILVA,
On
ney, represented the government.
Committee.
his motion, Chavez and four witnesses, including W. H. Chamberlin SOCIALIST DEMOCRAT
and William Stamps, of the Whitney
DENOUNCES COLONEL.
company, were released on their recognizance, to appear before the fed- (Ry special Leased wire o ?few
eral court in Santa Fe when notified.
Appleton, Wis., June 29. Emil
Cost $1200 to Move Bodies.
former Socialist mayor of MilwauThe disinterment of the dead at the kee, and candidate for vice president
federal cemetery at Fort Wingate and on the national
their transfer to the national cemetery ticket in an address here called Theoat Santa Fe by J. R. Creath, revealed dore Roosevelt a "fakir." He comparsome interesting sights and recalled ed the Colonel with Lot and his family
some of the history of the early days. when they were driven out of Sodom
The skull of one man who had been and Lot's wife looked back and was
killed in the battle of Valverde in 1861 turned into a pillar of salt. Just so
showed a 50 caliber bullet lodged in it is with Teddy. He says he will
ihe base of the brain cavity. Another smash the trusts but he goes only so
grave which contained the body of a far, and then turns back to favor
woman in a metallic coffin which had them," says Mr. Seidel.
filled with a liquid preparation
revealed the body in almost a perfect DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
state. The body had been placed in by local applications, as they cannot
the grave over six years ago. The reach the diseased portion of the ear.
moving of these 158 bodies to the Capi- There is only one way to cure deaftal City cost the government
over ness, and that is by constitutional
$1200.
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
PROGRAM SANTA FE BAND. U this tube is inflamed
you have a rum"The Moose" March
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
P. Hans Flath
when it is entirely closed, deafness
"Salud y Pesetas" Scottische
Is the result, and unless the inflamJuv. Rosas
mation can be taken out and this tube
"The Sky Pilot
Overture
restored to its normal condition, hearA. M. Laurens
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
"The Time, the Place and the
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
Girl"
Selection
which is nothing but an inflamed conJos. E. Howard
dition of the mucous surfaces.
"Spanish Silhouettes". . ..Waltz
We will give One Hundred Dollars
C. E. Pomeroy
Porto Rican Dance "Rosita'' X for any case of Deafness, caused by
by
X catarrh, that cannot be cured
Jean M. Missud
"The Oceana Roll" Character- - i Hall's Catarrh Care. Send for circuistic by Donni, Boyton and
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
X
Grant.
Sold by Druggists, 750.
Hula Hula Two Step. .Wenrich
B. Ramirez, Director.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
book for expect
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many suggestions of a helpful nature.

FOOD.

STOCK

For INTERNATIONAL

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

i

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45
Iola
El Toro

45
Dawson Coal

PORTLAND CEMENT

Sawed Wood

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
R.

I

All Kinds of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
Vard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.

Phone, Red 100

Phone, Red

Phone, Red

100

100

tut emr.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All Parts of the World.
and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travel
er's Checks and Foreign Money Orders.

SAVE MONEY
II

Payable
Throughout

MFYIfft
f AlMAfH iiiuuvv
vinnin,

C

v

"

W.

C. LONG,

and All Foreign
Countries

SENT BY TELEURAPH,

REMITTANCES

Santa Fe, N. M.

Agt.,

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

Phone Main

s

139

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY

S

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J. R. CREATH,

310

San Fradsco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
(French Noodle Order 10c. a dlsn,
Kew Tork Chop Suey 50c

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- Tiacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commeroHri men to take In
the surrounding tontna. Wire E.nbuds
-

Station.

Rooms With Bath

THE

$1,50 and $2.00 Per Day

ALBANY

HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

To

Be Completed July 1st, 1912.

Sei-de- l,

Socialist-Democrati-

,

i

T

Till

ncm-edi-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents

ZEIMCM

Teachers
Institute Also
Normal
Thanks New Mexican for
Courtesies Extended.
No young woman, In the Joy of
The committee on resolutions for
coming motherhood, should neglect the Santa Fe comity iiisti;u-.presentto prepare her system for the physi- ed the following resolutions,
which
Began by Little Pimples. Scratched
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The were adopted:
Until Blood Came. Kept Getting
health of both herself and the coming
Resolved, That this institute, the
Worse. Could Not Sleep Nights.
child depends largely upon the care first held in Santa Fe county since
she bestows upon herself during the statehood, has accomplished greater
Used Cutic-r- a
Soap and Ointment
waiting months. Mother's Friend results than at any previous session,
and the First Day They Relieved
prepares the expectant mother's sys- and from a study of the record of forItchinj. In 3 Weeks Eczema Cured.
tem for the coming event, and its uso mer meetings and work, we affirm that
makes her comfortable during all the Santa Fe county is steadily forging to i
"I suffered with eczrma on my neck for
term. It works with and for nature, the front in the educational line.
nbcut six months, beginning by little pimand by gradually expanding all tisResolved, That a vote of thanks be ples breaking out. 1 kept scratching till the
sues, muscles and tendons, involved, tendered the conductor and instructor blood came. It kept getting worse, I couldn't
sleep nights any more, it
and keeping the breasts in good con- for the able and efficient manner in
kept itching for about a
woman
to
crisis
the
which
the
on
work
carried
the
dition, brings
month, then I went to a
they have
doctor and got some
in splendid physical condition. The of instructing the teachers along the
liquid to take. It seemed
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect and line of the profession.
as if I was going to get
strong where the mother has thus
better. The itching
Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
stopped for about three
prepared herself for nature's supreme tendered to the c6unty school superindays, but when it started
function. No better advice could b3 tendent of schools, John V. Conway,
again, was even worse
than before. The eczema
given a young expectant mother than for his interest and helpful
itched so badly I couldn't
a
it
is
use
stand it any more. I
Mother's
that she
Friend;
during this session.
went to a doctor and he
value
medicine that has proven its
Resolved, That a vote or wanks be Bare me some medicine, but didn't do any
in thousands of
nave ueeu Having uuiuia
tendered to the state superintendent goon, in we
the house, so I decided to try them.
Mother's
cases.
of
Alvan N. White,
I had been using Cuticura Soap, so I got me
Friend is sold at MJ3 THER'S for public instruction, to
of
Cuticura Ointment, and washed off
box
a
his opening address
the institute the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three
stores.
drug
and
a
the
various
times
messages
dav, and then put the Cuticura
important
Write for free
I
e

the

Quality and Large Variety of
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THE TROWEL WITH WHICH WE LAID THE FOUNDATION
OF OUR SUCCESS WAS HONESTY.
WE BUY HARDWARE FROM THOSE WHO ARE "ON THE
LEVEL" WITH US AND WHO STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING
WE BUY.
AND
CUSTOMERS
WE ARE "ON THE LEVEL" WITHOUR
STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL.
DEAL WITH US AND YOU WILL GET A DEAL "ON THE SQ
TO
UARE." WE DON'T KNOW HOW AND DON'T WANT
LEARN HOW TO DO BUSINES ANY OTHER WAY.

Ointment on. The first day
put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep all
then I
that nieht. It took about a week,
could see the scab come off. I kept the
treatment up for three weeks, and my eczema
was cured.
gun"My brother got his face burned with Ointand
powder, and he used Cuticura Soap
ment. The people all thought he would have
scars, but vou can't see that he ever had his
face burned. It was simply awful to look at
before the Cuticura Remedies Soap and Ointment) cured it." (Signed) Miss Elizabeth
Gehrki, Forrest City, Ark., Oct. 16. 1910.
Although Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere, a liberal sample of each, with
booklet on the skin and hair, will
on application to Potter
be sent, post-fre- e,
Drug & Chem. Corp.. Dept. 17B, Boston.

HARVEY HOUSE HAS
HONEST WAITRESSES
Mrs. Small, wife of Dr. S. G. Small.
who returned Thursday from a visit
to eastern cities, brings back a story
of honesty among the waitresses of
the Harvey system that is a compli
ment to the service.
At one of the numerous
eating
houses on the line, she left the train
for a noonday meal. After she had
resumed her journey, she happened to
notice that a valuable diamond setting
from one of her rings was missing. It
was a highly prized stone and ring
and she was anxious to recover the
gem. The car in which she was riding,
was thoroughly searched by the conductor and passengers, but no trace of
the stone was found. The conductor
then wired back to the eating house
where she had taken dinner, notifying
the manager of the missing diamond
and asking him to have a search made
ir. the dining room. Today Dr. Small
received the missing diamond by registered mail. It seems that in removing the dishes from the table, one of
the waitresses found the stone. She
did not know to which one of the passengers it belonged but took the stone
at once to the hotel manager. Just as
she handed him the stone, he received
the telegram informing him as to the
identity of the owner. Now, unfortunately, Mrs. Small, does not know the
name of the waitress but she will endeavor to find who the girl was and
suitably remember her.
"It was a refreshing demonstration
of absolute honesty and reflects great
credit upon the Harvey system and its
employes," said Mrs. Small.

Phone

If Its

14.

Hardware We Have

Phone

It.

14

Why Import Mineral Water ?
:

WHEN YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hijch Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

Leave orders at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

FRANK m. JONES,

cSB,d-

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No. rted 76
For Full Information Call,

leght

SENATOR KENYON STANDS
PAT FOR PRESIDENT TAFT.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican J
Des Moines, Iowa, June 29. United
States Senator W S. Kenyon, when
asked over the long distance telephone
as to his attitude since the Chicago
convention said: "I am a Republican.
I purpose to stand by President Taft,
'the party nominee. That's my posi- uuu ill a. iiuLoucn.

STENZEL ECZEMA

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern homeand why all this light ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

IN

MID

desired.

A clear white liqoid for cleansing,
purifying and healing skin and scalp
diseases.
Stops Itching or burning instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischer Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.

POWER

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

IS QUITE

EXPRESS LINE.

SO

the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

NOTHING as to touch

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

c

JULIUS MURALTER

The Tailor

.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press, repair

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

or

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

Cycle
Pope Motor
Horse Power
4

A

PRICE, $165.00
With Importeda Magneto.
with trouble

Motorcycle without doubt
left at the factory.

UPHOLSTERING.

cities in Europe and America.
LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.

Washington

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Step Ladders,
Screens and
Screen Doors
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND

Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
101

J.F.RHOADS

PASH BROS.,

Agts., Santa Fe.

blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
State form, for sa'e by the N
Mexican Printing Company.
All legal

104Galisteo Street
157 W.
:: SANTA FE, N. M

Telephone

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
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ty years next preceding the survey ot
the township, viz:
Kdubigen Gurule, Agapita Garcia,
Small Holding Claim No. 527$.
of m ,Jara, New Mexico, Hilario I.u- Department of the Interior,
I'nited States Land Office.
jcero, E. A. Miera, ot Cuba, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, If) 2.
Any person who desires to protest
Notice is hereby given that the fo
lowing-nanieclaimant has filea no againsl the allowance of said proof, or
Knows ot any substantial reason
tie of his intention to make
final
proof in support of his claim under "nuer me laws arm regulations or me
16 and 17 of the act of March interior Department
why sum prooi
3. lS'.tl (26 Stats., 834)
as amended should not be allowed will be given.,
mention-Statsby the act of February 21, 1SD3 (27 !l" opportunity at the above
time
and
to
'proof
will!'d
place
and
that said
470),
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, at'tUP witnesses of said claimant, and to
sub-viCuba, New Mexico, on July 15, 1912, off,'r evidence in rebuttal of that
Earl B. Young, of Senorito, New 'fitted by claimant.
It. Ul bKU.
MAM
SK
SR
Mexico, for the WW
SIC
S
Register.
S. 34
SW
SE
T. 22 N., R. 1W SW
N.
NE
N
Are You a Seller? An advertiseSE
NE
S
SE
NW
NE
ment in the classified columns of the
NE
W
NE
W
NE
NE
SE
SE New Mexican will put your real esNE
NE
NE
tate on the market effectively. It will
NE
SW
SE
NE
E
NE
SE
NE
put the facts of your property before
XW
Sec, :'., T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
the eyes of all possible buyers.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adNew Mexican want aas always
verse possession of said tract for twen- - brings results.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

STAFFS CAUSE

mm

WHAT THE OTHER FELLOW HAS TO SAY

SI RUE

Hon. R. E. Morrison Confi
dent That President Will
Be

vention were read at the New Alamo
Theatre Tuesday night. During the
first show, between eight and nine
o'clock, all the proceedings were reported, including adjournment. Alain ogor do New 5.

The Fireless Method.
Paper bags, however, are of no use
in roasting one's neighbor.--Tribun- e
He raid.

He Denies It.
The "Devil" made a little mistake
last week, in attaching oar na:ne to
Enthusing the "Peepiil."
the four line piece of poetry. Moriar-tthat were
is just possible
It
CAMPAIGN
REFUTES
LIES
Messenger.
Theodore to proffer everyone a job,
the attendance at bis convention
Who Does he Mean?
would necessitate an open air meetContests at Chicago Were FairMany a little dog has to bark ing, so great would be the eager
ly Decided by National
loudly to keep up his courage: and we throng to participate Rock Island
wonder if our too
CommitteeTribune.
friends arn't sometimes doing the
Cook-stov- e
same thing. Taos Recorder.
Democratic Economy.
Hon. Robert E. Morrison, one of the
In a published statement, the veTaft leaders at the Chicago convenDemocratic Harmony.
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A GREAT
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FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMPI
SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot

Mrs, M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffered
all kinds of pains in her back and
hips on account of kidney trouble and
"I got some of Foley
rheumatism.
Kidney Pills and after taking them
for a few days there was a wonderful
change In my case, for the pain en
tirely left my back and hips and I am
thankful there is such a medicine as
Foley Kidney Pills." For saie by all

drjggists.
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If They Buy Without Seeing Our Shoes
It Will Be Their Loss as Well as Ours!
Our styles are far away from just the ordinary

sort

of shoes!

MEN'S OXFORDS,
$100, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
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domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic,
transfers of 'money to all parts of the civilized world on as '
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qj
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Mignardot
proved to be typhoid fever. He is re- - Santa Fe, New Mexico. One of them,
1 19 San Francisco St.,
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ported as improving. Taos Recorder. Miss Estelle, is the fiancee of Mr.
Because of the Piaza Fete and other Aldo Leopold and the other, Miss An
events next. week,, the monthly dance ita, is pronounced winsome In the ex-in the public library has been post- treme; both are of the distinct Span- C.
ish type, with all the music and charm
poned until the week after.
of the south. They are guests at the
i
415 Palace Avenue.
IN
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THE LATEST
Phone. Slack 204.
j
The ajnn1. to ue sen.(( ny the Leopold home on Prospect Hill, and
came
of
a
church
from
Aikin
little later than Miss
H ATQi'atlies the Guadalupe
L,
the noon hour to :i p. m on next Fri- and Miss dishing, both of whom have
day, at Loretto auditorium, will be established themselves close within
and Early
For
?-"-'
well worth the price. The menu i3 a the popular zone. The Coif Club has
;
r'-- r v- -"
License Numbers,
Day or Night Phone, liO Red.
Fall Wear.
tempting one and the service will be been fairly swarming with young peoNext Door to Postoffice,
ple and their affairs during the past
perfect.
week. Last evening the regular dinI nrm
nrtnient of the Best and Latest Patterns in ft
Editor Fincke of the Moriarty Mes- ner dance night of the club, found a
STERLING SILVER.
Southeast of Plaza.
senger passed through today on his "full house" and more than one dinand Staple Patterns of High Grade Table Silverware.
Special
in
Miss
was
evidence.
ner
he
where
home
from
party
Missouri,
way
BAftD DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS.
had been making the acquaintance Marie Leopold entertained thirty din
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
son. He disliked ner guests in compliment to her house
of a fine
H.
deguests, the Misses Rergere, and the
to leave his son but business
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
manded his presence in Moriarty. table was very attractive with its big
San Francisco
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
The son evinced no grief at the part- green willow basket of liberty roses.
Reliable Jeweler
Street
Burlington (la.) Hawkeye.
ing. Estancia News.
for
Spanish Fiesta Next Friday.
Rev. J. H. Shinier, of St. John's
July 5 will certainiy he a gala day
Methodist Episcopal church, is home
He de-- i in Santa Fe. Not only will the Pe Varfrom a trip to Mountainair.
clares that the country round about gas pageant, Indian dances and num
Mountainair looks fine and that good erous other events, in connection with
be
Var'
snnm flscirer!
One whentfield commemorating the entry of Be
AT TESUQUE, FORMER
multitudes,
of a thousand acres, is especially note- gas in 1692, attract great
Woman's Board of Trade of
but
the
WELT-1YIE- R
NEW MEXICO.
E. LAS VEGAS,
STROBER
worthy. Mr. Shimcr believes that the this
city will hold its annual fiesta and
Mountainair Chautauqua will certainly
ad-;
carnival in the historic old Plaza
RANCHES COM
be a success.
joining the Palace of the Governors,
acres-we- ll
BINED.
elaborate preparations are be-- ,
Accurate
Returns!
. F. W. Drake, general manager of Very
One-hathe
different
made
committees;
lf
by
the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole Com- ing
kl
in plin l'f'o f fl
ha v? n cr til a i Pf
sell
pany, accompanied by his sister Miss (ne pypnt a
S11CCPSS
Katherine Drake, and Miss Mildred
cen-- i
he
will
the
The.
Plaza
naturally
of
Advise
poor
who is Miss ter of
Fox, of Albuquerque,
attraction throughout the entire'
Drake's guest, were in Taos this
on
erected
be
to
Booths
are
212
day.
week, and were the guests of Mr. and three sides as follows:
126-- 4
Mrs. Carlos P. Dunn at a little informal
on!
On the east for refreshments;
party last Friday evening. Taos Val- the west for amusements; on the north
Just Received, a New Line of
rrVJ
ley Recorder.
the Mexican market.
At the refreshment booth will bo;
before
Mrs. Bergere, Miss Manderfield and served coffee, sandwiches, doughnuts,
you Miss Massie are the committeeto having wieners and rolls, ice cream, cake and
&
appear lemonade.
girls that are
nice inin charge the
Spanish costume on De Vargas day
Amusements will consist of a merry- and serve at the Plaza Fete. The com.
prize packages, children's!
You Are
cosin
meet
to
the girls
mittee desire
booth,
gypsy
po'inese and souvenirs.
tume bringing their baskets with them
The Mexican market will include a
Cordially Invited to
cn Tuesday evening, July 2, at the flow er
HISTORY
booth, Mexican booth, Indian
Call and
home of Mrs. Bergere at 8 o'clock. All
booth, candy and fruit, cigars and
to
asked
are
attend
promptly.
Inspect Them.
cigarets.
The mnst accurate and best wrilten history of the State, rivin? the de
The rummage sale will begin at nine
entertained a. m. and articles for it should
Miss Edith Hampel
tails of the struggles and danger of the early Spanish settlers up to the
be sent
Mr. Read
yesterday afternoon at cards in honor in good time to the library.
present era. It is the history of facts concerning New Mexico, as
oi Mrs. L. C. Van Hecke of Denver,
We Have Our First Arrival of
is in possession of the original documents that in themselves are priceless
The decorations for the day will be
MMBI
Miss Hope Wiley of this the
formerly
a
Spanish and slate colors, while in
treasures, uver eigni nururtu pages Duunu m large
CANTALOUPES
city. There were about thirty guests. the evening, thousands of incandesreadable
type
"
Miss Amy cent
The pastime was "500
lights will illumine the festive
From Imperial Valley. They Are Fine
SfKCI KU PRICES TO EDUCATORS. INSTITUTIONS, ETC.
Wittman winning the first prize, a scene.
color
scheme
The
souvenir spoon.
THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO
Forty young ladies dressed in SpanFIRST-CLAS- S
ot the decorations was red and white, ish costumes will serve from the dif$
Hi tory of the Important Part that Education Meant to the Settlement
Concise
A
the center. ferent booths.
pham- '
and growth of Our State. By Mr. Head, in a
For Hire at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle Horses,
KAUNE
CO large red roses forming
II.
OO VClll
The band will play Spanish airs
let, something that should be tn every home in tbe State. Price,
Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald from 10 to 12 In the morning and 5
COUSSCK'S HACK LINE
THEODORE C0RRICK, Prop' j
:::
or
address
the
Mexican
New
office,
Leave your orders at the
entertained at a well appointed dinner to 10 in the evening.
m.
re.
BENJAMIN
Phone Black 9.
sania
jj
author,
Wednesday evening at the executive
mansion. The decorations were bright
(Continued on Page 8.)
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THE MOTHER'S HOUR.
When the twiligiit hour is here,
Mother, draw your children near.
As your mother, in her day,
When she taught your lips 10 is ray.
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Quarter of a Century Ago.

Black-Draug- ht

M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;

F. M. WILLIAMS,
General Passenger Agent.

(3)Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.

City Tax Levy Is Made and Four New
Bridges Are to Be Built Where
APART
Needed; Other Improvements.
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong with the head or back, a
There was an important meeting
Lady in Goodwatsr Describes Her
woman naturally says, but all the tim ihe real troeble very often centers in the
of the city council last night at which
That Is Policy of Japanese
In nine cases out of ten the seat of the difficulty is here, and a
Distressing Experience and
the mayor and the city clerk were womanly organs.
rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder and inflamtake
should
woman
Tells How She Was
Government in Korea
authorized to fix the tax levy for city mation of the delicate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and
and school purposes for the ensuing
systematically.
Present
Finally Relieved.
Dr. Pierce, during a long period of practice, found that a prescription ma?
year. The mayor, city clerk and all
from medicinal extracts of native roots, without the use of alcohol, relieved over 90
Goodwater, Mo.
;Ever since I was of the aldermen were present except
of such cases. After using this remedy for many years in his private praca little girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore, Alderman R. L,. Baca, who is out or per cent,
CONSPIRACY BEING
he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that would make it
tice
was
and
the
Prank
who
city,
Butts,
"1 was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
easily procurable, and it can be had at any store where medicines are handled.
unable to leave business engageI suffered
misery after eating, and had ments.
Mrs. LrtLA R. Hawkins, of Zeus, Va., writes: " I had been failing in health
More Than Hundred Persons, terrible heartburn.
for two years miwt of the time was nut able to attend to my household duties.
Plans were submitted for two new
1 had to suffer this
I
as
thought
Female
weakness was my trouble and I was getting very bad but. thanks to Doctor
way
Most of Them Christians,
on Galisteo street and two
Pierre's medicines, I am well and strong acain. I took only three bottles of ' Favoras 1 lived, but when I began to take bridges
long
on Cerrillos road and these will probUnder Arrest.
ite Prescription,' and used the 'Lotion Tablets.' I have nothing but praise for
in small
Thedford's
Doctor Pierce's wonderful medicines."
ably be built in the near future.
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
R.
before
H.
Hanna
I
Judge
TAKE DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LIVER ILLS.
appeared
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
gone in a few days, and I could eat the council in behalf of residents of
Seoul, Korea, June 29. The cases without distress.
the Third ward who desire improve- - i
of the Koreans charged with plotting
1 took two small
in all, and ments made on Johnson street for the
packages
against the government, and the life
that was some time ago, the straightening of the street and the in
of the governor general are to come although
dyspepsia has not returned.
slallation of proper drainage for the
up for hearing shortly. The evidence
1
speak a good word for Thedford's ditch on that street and on Rosario
in the hands of the public prosecutor
whenever 1 have the op- - street. After some discussion, the
in understood
In
to he voluminous.
matter was referred to the aldermen
portunity."
all 10" persons are held.
If eating causes distress, we urge you from that ward and the mayor and
arof
these
The interesting feature
(From Santa Fe Xew Mexican of June 2S, 1SS7.)
It city clerk with authority to proceed
rests is that nearly all of the accused to try Thedford's
An innovation
attended the wed- Coal Company is in the city making
under-digeas
deemed
best.
is
to
the
the
stomach
cleanses
It
they
system, helps
This has
are professing Christians.
Susie
of
Miss
Skinner, daughter his yearly settlement. This is a San-tding
once
to
will
at
take steps
its food, regulates the bowels, and stood they
caused much comment, and the accuof Judge Mark Skinner at Chicago,
Fe institution.
The output of the
in
j ascertain
and
ward
the
needs
that
liver.
stimulates
the
sation has been made that the Japanand Ambrose Cramer. Instead of mines average 1G00 tons a month
t!ie
make
t0
It
acts
afterbad
improvements.
without
and
necessary
j
is
gently
ese government was directing a camThe council voted to instruct the con- bride and groom leaving on a honey- and is all taken by the D. & R. G.
paign especially
against Christians effects. Try it. Price 25c.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Evaristo
tractor of the new Masonic Temple to moon trip, the bride's parents left
because of uneasiness lest the influon a trip immediately after the cereand a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Marigrade the streets on which the temof
these
ence of the church might become un- prisoners were the recipients
mansion
faces. The mayor was authorized mony leaving the spacious
ano Sena were arrivals last night.
ple
distribhave
to
are
known
new
funds
and
in
powerful
Japan's
pleasantly
entirely to the young couple.
The artesian well drill went through
uted them. There is reason to believe to issue a proclamation declaring July
posession.
Governor Hill of New York today eight feet of copper rock yesterday.
t
De
a
holiday
5th,
day,
public
Vargas
a
were
of
some
these
innocently
The officials of Korea, including the that
in the city and calling upon citizens signed several bills, including the act
R. E. Twitchell today sold Mesilla
governor-general- ,
express surprise at part of the plot.
to observe the restival in proper man- prohibiting the taking of trout less Valley lands he bought last year for
cona
China
in
The revolution
gave
the attitude taken by a number of the
ner. He was also authorized to draw than six inches long from streams.
$610, to El Paso parties for $940.
siderable impetus to this particular warrants to
The governor-generaleading missionaries.
Prince is interviewed
The Artesian well directors scout
defray the expenses of the
count Terauchi, himself has conspiracy, which sought a revolution De
Vargas procession and contingent by the Las Vegas News and declares the report by knockers that artesian
said that there did not exist in the of- and the restoration of Korean indeexpenses. The street committee re- that New Mexico is suffering from the water would not be struck on its lands
ficial mind the faintest suspicion of pendence. The assissination of the
the extension of Buena Vista uncertainty of titles to land grants. eight mi'es south of Santa Fe. The
was discussed as a ported in
any complicity or foreknowledge on governor-genera- l
street
accordance with plans pre- He also dwelt on the astonishing flow is certain to begin at 700 feet,
the part of the missionary body in part of this conspiracy, it is believed; viously adopted. The
and the well will be sunk to 1,000
city marshal growth of Kansas City.
deof
Prince
Ito,
connection with this plot He
and the assassination
was instructed to notify the water and
The following directors have
A great many cattle have died on feet.
atclared that it was the desire of the Durham White Stevens and the
J. H. Sloan, Sol
light company to remove all stones the Mimbres from eating rattleweed. been elected:
of
the
assassination
premier
government to
tempted
heartily
and refill all excavations on De Var- Trinidad A'arid, F. H. Brig-hacomSan Marcial
The
Reporter
been
have
to
"I
and
all
believed
of
and
said:
with the missions,
Korea,
H. B. Cartwright. C. M. Creamer
gas street where it has been laying plains that the
in that
my successor will always live tip to the work of Christian converts, lend mains. The
was in-- , town is making itself too conspicuis the treasurer.
attorney
city
the promises and the program laid considerable credence to the present structed to take the necessary steps
Editorial.
ous and w ill be driven out for good if
down when Japan first assumed the charge.
In order to boom your town boom
for condemnation proceedings against it does not become more modest. Sev- of
Korea.
control and government
has made a the property owned by J. II. BJain beThe governor-genera- l
your local paper. That is the best
The instructions of the emperor are personal request to the chief of police tween San Francisco and Water eral families have been broken up by way to attract
attention and help
thai religion and politics must be kept ,and j1roser.utor that these young men streets where a new street is to be their brazen actions.
your community. The resident who
the
of
narrow
The
gauge
equipment
and
the
state
In
words
other
t,P dealt with as leniently as possible.
apart.
opened. The street to be run through D. & R. G. on the Trinidad branch is does not subscribe and the businesschurch form two different branches,
The missionaries in Korea almost property owned
men who do not advertise in their loby the
Guadalupe
Both, however, tend to the same goal, without exception pay tribute to the church was also considered and after to be transferred to Santa Fe imme- cal paper, are
just a notch below the
to be used on the proposed
diately
which is the betterment of the people, present administration, while some of
street corner knocker.
discussion, it was referred to the narrow
ordinary
Santa
from
extension
gauge
and both must
them are disturbed lest the work of street committee with authority to act
Fe to Cerrillos.
General Akashi, the chief of the po-- j the Christian church in Korea should as the occasion may demand.
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
The A. T. & S. F. has bought a large a
lice, said that the evidence of a plot receive too heavy a blow- as a result
farmer living near Coveha, Ga., says:
NOTICE.
will
which
near
land
Watrous
grant
"I have taken
was, he believed, conclusive, but the of these prosecutions.
State of New Mexico,
Kidney Pills and
be cut up into small parcels and a find them to be Foley
all you claim for them.
great difficulty was to secure truthful
County of Santa Fe. ss.
townsite is to be located on the Kiostatements from the Koreans conThey gave me almost instant relief
In the Probate Court in the matter
wa extension.
when my kidneys were sluggish and
cerned.
These were mostly young
of the Estate of John P. Victory, defrom
Rock
extension
The
Island's
inactive. I can cheerfully recommend
men with advanced ideas students
ceased:
Kansas is coming straight to Santa them to all sufferers from kidney
Palace.
and he admitted most of them were
'Know All Men by These Presents:
Fe. J. R. Mulvane, the Topeka ban- troubles." For sal" by all druggists.
William H. Richards, Jr., Washingstudents in the mission schools. He
That Mary Maltby Victory,
ker writes: "I have inside informaof the estate of John P.
said that iri the past large numbers of ton, D. C.
.1. I. Linde, Denver.
- tion and I assure you Santa Fe will
acfinal
has
filed
her
Koreans had professed Christianity
deceased,
It
' count in the above entitled matter and be a big city inside of two years.
C. W. Marlin, Pueblo, Colo.
in order to secure the protection and
INDEPENDENCE
R.
H.
Mrs.
IndianapPerry,
Eugene
that all persons having objections to will then be on the main lines of both
the assistance of the foreign missionsaid final account and the settlement the Santa Fe and the Rock Island."
aries against the abuses and injustices oils.
Ruth Faulkner, Indianapolis.
Santa Fe Commandery
KnighTs
of the Korean government. After the
and wife, Logan, same within the time and manner pre- Templar last evening elected the fol- J. H.
Japanese had annexed Korea, there N. M. Shollenbarger
scribed by law and the probate court lowing officers: Commander, Charles
existed a large elemnt of discontent.
Miles S. Macon, Chicago.
in and for the county of Santa Fe, F. Easley; generalissimo,
Edward L.
And because of the sympathy felt by
William E. Simpson, Denver.
fixed
and
of
captain-generaapState
Xew
E. W.
has
Rev.
Mexico,
Bartlett;
scholthe missionary for his Korean
T. J. Scoit, Las Vegas.
REDUCED RATES
pointed Monday the 1st day of July, Ijieany; treasurer, W. S. Harroun;
ars, or
converts, these latFrank Bond, Espanola.
at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., for corder, Charles Pessels; sentinel, Wti- - from all
ter believed that the missionaries
points in New Mexico
Leandro Martinez, Espanola.
the hearing of said objections filed to iam T. Guyer. Past Eminent Comman- would support them even though they
TO
FE AND RETURN
SANTA
C. L. Veesort, New York City.
such said final account, if any such (jer Max. Frost will install these of- might plot sedition. General Akashi,
F. R. Porter, Chicago.
there- - fipprs
there
the
and
settlement
for
be,
who had been accused of much harshOne and
fare for
D. J. Cavanaugh, Kansas City.
of.
Manager J. H. Crist of the Moreno
ness in dea'ing with this case, said
the round trip.
W. A. Risberger, Chicago.
The executrix further gives notice
that he did not believe statements
Coronado.
that upon the settlement of said final
Between other Stations In New Mexico,
made by prisoners who asserted that
A. Chaves, Las Vegas.
account, she will proceed to close the
tickets will only be sold tor the round trip
the missionaries had actually attended
11AA10M
MIAMI.
THE
the
where
G. L. Snioot, Kansas City.
fare is $7.50 or less.
administration of said estate of said
J.ouiem aok your irrucirlit lor
TV
Montezuma.
meetings where this conspiracy was
decedent and to obtain her discharge
Dates
of
(Y
Sale, July 3rd and 4tb, to
II lit ami Gold nietalliA
rlNtai&Ml IMIUinsealed
discussed.
E. N. Rich, La Jara, Colo.
with lilue RilJwn. V
boxes,
as such executrix.
pA -- .TiiX
Fe on July 5th, also.
Santa
Xba
no
other.
TaLo
"
Iluy of your
if
The prisoners are all confined in a
M. A. ORTIZ,
Joseph W. Privet, Cleveland, Ohio.
PrneaUt. AakforClll.MIKK.TERS
ItllANI IM1,LS, f, r iio
.MAIONI
Mo.
M.
St.
W.
Potsch,
Joseph,
H. S. LUTZ, Atjt, Santa Fe, N. M.
jail in the center of Seoul, where some
County Clerk.
years known as Best, Salet, Always Reliaolo
Paul C. Wyeth, City.
V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
400 other prisoners are confined. The
SOLD BY flRllfiGISTS EVERYWHERE
Harry D. Smith, Cedai vale.
prison is crowded. The prisoners sit
H. A. Coomer, City.
closely together and occupy each just
H. Lene, Ribera.
sufficient space to enable him to lie
Zeke Good, London.
down. However, the Korean in his
Paul C. Wyeth, Ixindon.
own home lives and moves in small
J. H. Johnson, Denver.
Ihe cells are clean and thorspace.
A. Allan, Pagosa Springs.
The prisonoughly well ventilated.
John D. Merri weather, Socorro.
ers all appear to be cleanly clothed
J. H. Rosenthal, Alliance, Ohio.
to
or
be
in good health. One
two
and
Mrs. C. Stiles, Albuquerque.
or the better class of prisoners are
M. L. Weaver, Albuquerque.
confined in more spacious cells, and
one of Them, a baron, formerly minisTHEY PUT AN END TO IT.
ter of education, has a cell to himself
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches
with matting and ample bedding.
, says he recommends
Foley
ler, N.
The accusation has been frequently Kidney Pills at every opportunity he-published, and is believed by many of cause they gave him prompt relief
the missionaries,
that torture has from a bad case of kidney trouble that
been used in the preliminary examin- had long bothered him. Such a
coming from Mr. Sable, is
ations to elicit testimony which might
prove the case for the police. The direct and convincing evidence of the
governor-genera- l
and General Akashi great curative qualities of Foley Kid
positively deny the nse ot any torm ney Pills. For sale by all druggists,
of torture or of violence in the prison.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Some prisoners who have been reof the Interior,
Department
leased have shown marks which they
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
declared wer caused by torture, such
June 10, 1912.
I
g,h.iai..iViMiiiitii
rwY fA
in I
as hanging by the thumbs, flogging
Notice is hereby given that Julian
and mental influences.
Analysis of Garcia of Kennedy, Xew Mexico, who,
their stories does not prove the truth on June 8, 1907, made homestead en
of the statements. Certainly none of try, No. 1138S, for lots 7 and 8 and
the prisoners now confined shows south half of southeast quarter, sec
any outward evidence of torture.
tion 6, township 13 north, range E
A number of missionaries express east, New Mexico meridian, has filed
themselves as satisfied that a plot did notice of intention to make final
exist.
proof, to establish claim to the land
The trial will be open and the pris above described, before the Register
oners will be given counsel. The ev and Receiver of the XI. S. land office,
idence will all be read in open court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 19th
and apiieals to two higher courts are day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
permissible.
Noverto S. Torres, of Kennedy, New
The common belief is that the case
Mexico.
will deve'op a conspiracy in which a
Juan Sanchez, of Kennedy, New
number of educated young Koreans Mexico.
have been connected as the leaders. It
Pablo Sanchez, of Kennedy, New
U asserted that Koreans now living in
Mexico.
America and certain other persons
Frutoso Gaiiegos, of Cerrillos, New
who have been connected with Korea's Mexico.
past but who are now living in AmerTALK.
PAY FOR
THAT
YOUR
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ica, will be shown to have contributed
Register.
money and advice. Certain of the
on
of
Stockholders' Meeting.
of
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the New Mexican
U interested and should know
Printing Company will be held at the
afjout thr wnrirWful
MARVEL Whirling Spray office of the company In the City of
ivg inenew vaginal byrlnga.
Santa Fe at 7:30 o'clock p. m., on
Best most convenient. It
Monday, July Sth, 1912. All stockcleanses Instantly.
holders will please take notice and
Aslc your druggist for it.
If he cannot fuSDly thcNi
govern themselves accordingly.
MARVEL, accept no oiherN
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
but send stamp for lHtistrated
i

.

p m

(1) Daily.
(2) Daily except Sundays.

"Serves?"

This is the reason why women have nerves." When thoughts begin to grow
of pain and distress are sent
cloudy and uncertain, impulses lag and the warnings
a
like flying messages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times insheten,
nrst
womanwill lay the cause of the trouble to some defect at the point where
felt it. Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation of irritability or twitching and

Black-Draug-

-

Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. tram North.
! Stage
for Van Houten, X. M., meets trains at Preston, X. M.
Ute Park, X. M., for Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9 a. m., daily
leaves
Stage
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag-

gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, X.
from the south at 4:38 a. m.
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SUMMER TOURIST RATES

Black-Draug-
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Lu-cer- o
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TO
AH

Stations East and West

j

Spie-gelber-

FROM

demi-mond- e

Stations on the Denver & Rio' Grande
IN EFFECT

June 1st to September 30 th

j

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

j

For information as to rates, reservations
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. G. Agent or
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.
i

n t it lit

ssair i'lQ.ymx'ga

SUMMER
TOURIST
FARES
On Sale Daily,

June 1st

Hotel Arrivals

-

exec-lutri-

i

x

Vic-Itor-

DA!

-

July 4th,

l,

one-four-

1912

th

P.HICHESTER S

one-wa-

Until September 30th, 1912. Low round trip
rates to all principal Eastern and Northern
points. Final return limit, October 31st.

Liberal Stopovers

Diverse Routes
VOIR VACATION

IS SHORT USE THE

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
AND SAVE
TO KANSAS CITY,

II

HOURS

!l

TO CHICAGO,

HOURS

TO ST. LOUIS, 7 HOURS

Direct Line and Through Sleepers to Memphis.
mtrmmmrmiGitrm

DeVargas

j

Pageant

JULY 5th, 19 J 2.
A

Grand Reproduction of the Conquest of Santa
Fe, September 13th, 1692.
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MERCHANTS

Pot

TRIP RATE FROM

Dates

ONE AND ONE FOURTH FARE.
of Sale July 3rd, 4th and 5th.

ALL

IN NEW MEXICO

Return

Limit July 6th, 1912.

Telephone Trade Excursion to Albuquerque

On

that day

JULY FIRST

you can telephone the wholesaler or the man-

Santa Fe, N.

HOUSE

GETS

ORDER

Mf.

your
Try this modern method
merchandizing. Get prompt action
in
orders. Obviate the danger
getting
personal
by
misunderstandings
touch with headquarters.

Every Woman

sealed. It gives lull particu
lars and dirreUons invaluable to ladi.i.
MUia CO.. 44 Essl2Ai ttrscl.lei tgrk

THE

WILL

TRY THE TELEPHONE

COME, SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent

i

ufacturer at Albuqurque, place your order, and the

Spanish Dinner and Dance.
ROUND

NEW MEXICO

JOIN THE

ON

Dedication of Elk's Club House

OF

book

Secretary.

Santa Fe,

N, M.

June 22nd,

1912.

WAY.

Th eMountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
JAS. B. REYNOLDS, Jr., Manager.
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LESS THAN THREE

Tickets

MOTHERHOOD

IS IMMORAL

SUGGESTIONS

ine experience oi Motriertiood is 8 try--I
mgone to most women and marks dis- tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
wumoii jn a iiunuieu is prepared or un- w

All

cine

ur

j

ner- -

course p"F"j
nearly every woman
Others Should Be Barred sen.
nowadays has medical treatment at
From Political Jobs Says
such times, but many
the
approach
experience with an organism unfitted

Beaulieu.

JOiSi

,

--

That Many Children Should
Advice to Expectant Mothers
Be in very Family De'
clares Frenchman
REQUISITE FOHBFFICEHOLDLMB

Cathedral.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m
Second mass at 9:30. Sc
English.
11111(1
mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish,
Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
a
a. m.
Sermon in Spanish and
English.
St. John's Methodist.
Sunday school at !i: 15 a. m. Morn- nig worship at 11 a. in. Sermon bv
the pastor. Subject: "The Use and
Abuse of the World." Junior League
at 3 p. in. Epworth
League at 7
o'clock p. in. Topic:
The Permanence of Truth." Mis Jessie Law,
leader. Evening worship ;it s o'clock.
Pastor's subject: "Crumbs ruder the
Table."
prayer services at
7:45 Wednesday evening
as usual.
Subject: "Religious Truth in Allegory."
James M. Shinier, Pastor.
Presbyterian Church.
Smday school, 9:45; morning worship, 11:00. J. Semis lxi Rue. Prince-- j
ton, N. J., pastor. Junior Christian j

Leroy-Beaulie- u

j

n

Mid-wee-

Battle at

Leroy-Beaulie-

LasVegas

u

j

JULY

4th

Kndeavor,

3

Christian Endeavor

p. m.

7 p. m.

Church of the Holy Faith.
Celebration of the Holy Communion
S a. in.
Morning prayer and sermon
11 a. ni. Kt. Rev. Cameron Mann will
officiate. Xo Sunday school service.
Musical Service, Church of the Holy

Faith

'

.

(Sunday Morning, June 30th).
Processional Hymn
Venite
Roice
ToDouni
Schilling
Jubilale
Tours
Hymn
Offertory
Trio for Soprano-Altand Bass,
Mrs. Coard-MisAbrahanison and
Mr. Hall. ((How
Beautiful Are
Thy Dwel'ings.)
Pflieger.
Recessional Hymn
Sopranos, Mrs. K. F. Coard, Mrs.
Llewellyn C. Hall.
Altos, Mrs. G. U. Kirkpatrick, Miss
Edna Abralmmson.
Tenors, Mr. Ilayden, Mr. Kirkpat- l ick.
Basso, Mr. Llewellyn C. Hall.
Choir director. Mrs. E. F. Coard.
Oganist, Miss Hazel Sparks.

premises hereinafter described against
any adverse claims made by any of
the defendants, and that such defendants and each of them be barred and
forever estopped from
having or
claiming
any right or title in
md to the said premises or any
i
FOR RENT Nice rooms furnished
part thereof adverse to the plaintiffs for
light housekeeping, with bath. Upand that plaintiffs' title to the said
over store. Frank Andrews.
lands may bo forever quieted and set stairs,
at rest, and that they may have such
WANTED To rent five (5) room
other and further relief as may be just
house by the loth of July must, be in
and according to equity and good conrepair; all modern and close in.
science and recover their costs in this good
W. C. Long.
Fargo. Phone 247.
action expended.
That, the premises
described in (ho complaint are as folElegantly Furnisned Rooms for Rent
lows:
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-riAn undivided
of
the
part
all modern conveniences, including
following described pieces and parcels
of land, that is to say, hits 15, 16, 2'. electric light, steam heat and baths,
and 22 in block No. 1; 23 and 21 in in the First National Bank building.
block No. 2; 5, fi, 10, 11, 12, 13 and II Apply to F. M. Jones.
in block No. 3; 3 and 4 in block No.
4: and 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 14 and 15 in
Oliver Visible Typewriter
block No. 5, of the
Canitol
Addition to the City of Santa Fe; and For sale cheap. Perfect condi
all that part of the said Capitol Ad- tion and does
splendid writing-- .
dition formerly known as the W. G. Could
on approval and trial.
ship
Simmons S
acres, in precincts Write to CHAS. W. RICKART1
Nos. 3 and 4 of the said County of SanKansas.
W.-li-

g

one-hal- f

for the trial of strength, and when it
is over her system has received a shock
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
from which it is hard to recover. FolParis, June 29. Paul
lowing right upon this comes the nerthe eminent French economist, has is- vous
strain of caring for the child, and
sued a striking appeal to Frenchmen a distinct
change in the mother results.
and French women, in which he
There is nothing more charmimr thn- -,
out
ibe
points
grave danger of the a
happy and healthy mother of children,
depopulation and the denationalization
unuer tile right
of France by the reduced birth rate. auu hiucbu
Rosedale,
conditions need be no hazard to health
or
ta Fe.
year the deaths exceeded the
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that,
An undivided
f
births in France by almost 35,000, and with
Wilof
part
TYPEWRf TERS.
all the evidence of shattered nerves
cox and Vail's Addition to the City Cleaned,
the total number of births in 1911 was
adjusted ana repaired. Ne,
and broken health resulting from an unof
Santa
of
263,000 less than the
Fe, consisting
twenty lots platens furnished.
annual birth
Ribbons and sup
condition, and with ample time
numbered from 1 to 20, inclusive, in plies.
rate during the second period of the prepared
in which to prepare, women will
Typewriters
sold, exchanged
persist
second empire.
precinct No. 4 of said county.
a" rented. Standard makes handled
iu going Diinuiy to uie trial.
An undivided
of
the
M.
All
part
declares that the
repair work and
Every woman at this time should rely
South 20
acres of the tract and anteed. Santa Fe typewritei mar
drop in the French birth rate is im- upon Lydia E. Pinkham 's
Typewriter ESfc
ComVegetable
of
land
known
parcel
and
described change. Phone 231.
moral, due to the universal wish to pound, a most valuable tonic and invig-oraton
a
certain
on
file in the office
map,
limit the family to the minimum. It
of the female organism.
of the Clerk of the County, entitled
is not alone due to the fear of the exSALESMEN ESTABLISH A
miles, beginning one mile north of ever used at home,
In many home3
"Map of lands belonging to W. S. BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN WITHthe Bridge and
pense of bringing up children, but also, once childless there
finiskins: one mile
ni..l..
Tk
imcuuncgiiue rowing races Houghton," in the City and County
he claims, to the pure egotism of mar- are now children beOUT CAPITAL.
since 1895, when the Poughkeepsie of Santa
Fe, surveyed by H. S. Church
ried couples, who do not wish to be cause of the
Our original plan of selling groceries
The
course
was established and the names
Trophy
fact
Kennedy Challenge
Xo.
April, 1SS8, as
which tract
bothered by the rearing of infants.
that Lydia E.
's
Cup, presented in 1S99 by Davidson of winners, have been as follows:
is more particularly bounded and de- by sample to farmers, stockmen, resThe economist has several remedies
to
oe
held
houses and oiher
IMt.i,
Columbia:
Kennedy,
Pennsylvania,
by
1S96,
Vegetable
Cornell; 1S97, fined thus:
on Galisteo taurants, boarding
Beginning
for what he considers a very threat- Compound makes
the winner for one year.
large consumers,
enables energetic
Present Cornell; 1898 (held at Saratoga), Road, at a stone
"W.
marked
T.
T.," salesmen to establish
holder of the trophy, Cornell.
ening situation for the future of women normal,
Pennsylvania: 1S99, Pennsylvania; the NW. cor., whence the XYV. cor.
quickly a perFrance.
'"Entries and course position:
First he thinks it is abso- healthy and strontr.
1900, Pennsylvania;
1901, Cornell: Ol the SpiegelberE nowder house bears manent business of their own yieldIVOIA E PINKJW M
"
1
Columbia.
1902, Cornell: 1903,
lutely necessary to teach the Frenching a splendid income. Commission
Cornell;
1904, S. 4 deg. 26 min. W. 2.99 ch.
If yon want special advice write to No.
di.st.; advanced.
man that the normal family should inNo. 2 Syracuse.
Syracuse; 1905, Cornell; 1900, Cornell; thence S. 70
settlement.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf45 min. E., 24.90' ch.,
deg.
clude not fewer than three children. idential)
No. 3 Cornell.
1907, Cornell ; DOS,
Syracuse; 1909, to lands formerly of Abe Gold; thence Goods sold subject to trial. Experience
Lynn, Mass. Your letler will
This teaching should begin in the be opened, read and answered
No. 4 Pennsylvania.
not essential. Write for particulars
Cornell; 1910, Cornell; 1911, Cornell. S. to the
by a
Arroyo de los Pinos; thence
Course positions in all races begin
Freshmen Eights: 1896, Cornell;
schools, both public and denomination- Tronian and held ia strict conildence.
references.
following the said arroyo to its inter today, giving
their numbers from the west shore.
al, so that it may be propagated as
JOHN SEXTON & CO.,
v.t7, Yale: 1S9S (held at Saratoga)
section
with
Galisteo
Road:
add
thence
more
and
to
more
pearls,
a truth essential to the maintenance
pearls,
Second Race.
Cornell; 1S99, Cornell; 1900, Wiscon
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
the marvellous regalia of Islam; and
along the said road to the
4 p. in.
of the nation.
Freshman
Lake & Franklin Sts., CHICAGO.
shells sin; 1901, Pennsylvania; 1902, Cornell; northerly
of
84-Oil
20
the
place
said
beginning,
Course, two miles, 1003, Cornell; 1904, SyracuseFurthermore. hf favors tha aiinntinn uittj me neeu euge oi ine sworu of with coxwains.
1905 acres
being and intended to be the
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
jof a law, to be applied without excep- vengeance open to us at the propitious beginning one mile north of the Bridge Cornell; 19(i(i, Syracuse; 1907, Wiscon- - whole of tract 4S-hour the road to the final triumph! ind
lying south of the
LEARN MORE TO EARN MORE!
sin; lfMlS, Cornell; 1909, Cornell; 1910, north 40
finishing one mile south of it.
tion, providing that no persons shall Night sings my
acres
which
were
thereof,
in
secret
songs
YOIT MUST LEARN BEFORE
today;
hold public positions or be eligible for
Trophy The Stewards' Cup,
pre- Cornell; 1911, Columbia.
YOU
heretofore conveyed to George McCul-loch- , CAN
but tomorrow they shall be intoned in sented in 1900
EARN.
by a graduate of Co- University Fours:
1899, Pennsyl-lumbla- ,
government employment of any kind the broad
deed
by
duly recorded in book V,
light, freely, gloriously!"
to be held by the winner for vania; 1900, Pennsylvania- 1901 Tor
can be learned in
unless they have three children. The
at p. 499, of the Records of Deeds in twoSHORTHAND
The inference is taken to be that he one
to three months,
Present holder of tile nell; 1902, Cornell;
year.
need of the third child that is what
1903,
Cornell;
the office of the Recorder of said what you can MORE and only costs
hopes one day, not distant, to shake trophy, Columbia.
1904, Cornell; 1905, Syracuse;
must be insisted
190(5,
rarv
upon throughout eff the
or
the
of
the
yoke,
protectorate
Entries and course positions:
EVERY .MONTH OF YOUR LIFE.
Cornell; 1907, Syracuse; 190S, Syra- County of Santa Fe.
France, M.
declares.
to
and
his
inde
The undivided
reconquer
No. 1 Pennsylvania.
cuse; 190S, Syracuse; 1909, Cornell;
He estimates that of the average ten tcreigner,
part of YOU will never be younger, and the
pendence as the Cherif of the Moors.
that part of the said Capitol Addition older YOU get, and keep
No. 2 Columbia.
11910, Cornell; 1911, Cornell.
marriages usually one or two bring
putting off,
No. 3 Wisconsin.
ne records of the Poughkeepsie which is within the 8
j
acres, more the more displeased YOU will be.
forth no children, while the remaining
4
No.
course
described
Cornell.
are as follows:
REGATTA
at page 458 of
particularly
BE INDEPENDENT,
couples content themselves with eithBE PRE
j
No. 5 Syracuse.
ON HUDSON RIVER.
er one or two children.
University eights 4 miles; Cornell, book V of the Records of Deeds, in the PARED. LINCOLN said: "I WILL
office of the said Recorder or County PREPARE,
Third Race.
July 2, 1901, 18 min. 53
then my chance may
sec;
As an additional encouragement, the
5:15 p. m. University
Freshmen Eights 2 miles; Cornell, Clerk of the said County, to which come."
A single girl always secures
economist recommends the establish- Cornell, Columbia, Pennslyvania, Syrareference is hereby made for greater a better husband, for all men
shells, with coxwains. Course, four July 2, 1909, 9 m. 11
sec;
cuse, Wisconsin and Leland
ment of a system of state premiums.
prefer
2 miles; Cornell, particularity.
a clever woman. A
miles, beginning three miles north of
University Fours
Stanford Will Compete.
The sum of $100 in his opinion, should
good husband deAll
the
of that parcel of land bounded serves
2, 1909, 10 m. 1 s.
and
one
mile
July
Bridge
finishing
and
if
a
A
bad
be given for each third infant, as well
N. Y., June 26.
help,
one, then
Poughkeepsie,
The following shows the order in on the north by Montezuma Avenue, a wife can help herse'f. Be
south of it.
as for each additional
infant. This memorable contest in American row- prepared.
on
which
the
east
the
The
crews
Finished
Cerrillos
in
on
1911:
Trophy
by
'Varsity
the This delay is YOUR loss. REMEMChallenge Cup
Road,
annals is promised in the
premium should be distributed irre-j'nsouth
in
1898
in
Dr.
lands
L.
Results
Seaby
1911.
Louis
by
formerly of Diego Gon BER, YOUR loss, no one else's. ALL
of the fortune of the parents, collegiate Regatta to be held on the presented
zales, and on west by Hancock street. YOUR LIFE YOU are
University Eight-oareCrews
and millionaires should receive it as Hudson opposite the city Saturday man, Cornell, to be held by the winner
losing. This Is
All of lots 13 to 26, inclusive,
for one year. Present holder of the
Cornell 20 min. 10
sec.
in a good month to enroll. Do not wait
well as the poor. He estimates that afternoon, when
crews
20 min. 1G
block
Columbia
No.
Cornell.
15
1,
to
sec.
trophy,
2G,
lots
to
inclusive,
become old. Make good resolutions
per year would be the cost resenting six colleges Cornell, Colum.
in block No. 2, lots numbered 1 to 17 that will not
20 min. 33 sec.
Entries and course positions
Pennsylvania
to the state of carrying out this plan 'hia, Pennsylvania,
be broken.
Wisconsin
and
Day after
1
Wisconsin
No.
34 sec.
20
in
block
min.
Wisconsin.
No.
inclusive,
number-e3, lots
He believes that these premiums,
Stanford
day comes and goes and you are no
if Leland
University will No. 2
1
21
to
3
min.
7, inclusive, in block
sec.
Syracuse
Xo. 4, nearer.
Pennsylvania.
they did not increase the birth rate, measure boat lengths with each other
and lots numbered 1 to 15, inclusive
No. 3 Syracuse.
Crews:
University
Do act now. Shall we mail YOU
would certainly hinder it from falling, in the annual four-milrace for the
in block Xo. 5, in said Capitol Addi- YOUR FIRST
Cornell.
No. 4 Columbia.
and considers it very, much better tot' varsity Challenge Cup, now held by-lesson NOW? When you
tion.
No. 5 Cornell.
Syracuse.
have learned it, and we pass your
spend the national money in this way, Cornell.
An
Columbia.
No.
f
6
undivided
Stanford.
of the
tnan to distribute it in old age pen- exercise, we can MAIL you the secreceding .tne big 'varsity race
Berardinelli Addition to the City ond. We
Ine hour set for the big race 3:15
Pennsylvania.
sions.
there will be the usual
race
guarantee success by MAIL.
of Santa Fe.
is fifteen minutes after the ebb
(No time taken.)
Come to the college as often as
It is better, he says, to suppress the between
crews representing
An undivided
Freshman Eight-oareCrews:
of the tract YOU can for 10
and tide reaches its maximum. The freshor an hour,
obligatory pensions and have fifty to all but Stanford and Wisconsin,
Columbia 10 min. 13
of land bounded on the north by an to be tested and minutes,
men race will have a strong ebb, and
sec.
advised. This is an
sixty thousand more births per year, race, in which all but Stanford will
10
Cornell
20
the
min.
on
sec.
will
tide
be
the south and east by improvement ou Lessons by MAIL
acequia,
running well for the
for the salvation of France demands.be represented.
10 min. 23
lands of one Collingwood, and on the entirely.-- .
Syracuse
sec.
race.
The prediction as to the memorable varsity
that the country shall be populated.
west by lands known as Berardinelli
The Poughkeepsie
sec.
Pennsylvania 10 min. 24
course
is a
If YOU come once a week, or two
Mulal Hafid, the Sultan of Morocco, quality of the regatta is based on the
Wisconsin
10 min. 38 sec.
lands.
who recently left Fez for Rabat, has observation of the veteran coaches in straight deep stretch of water begin
weeks, we can make you clever, or
An undivided
f
of the
come and remain 8 hours each day.
a reputation as a poet in the Moham- - charge of the young
oarsmen and ning three miles north of PoughkeepPoughkeepsie Addition to the
There are plenty of positions open,
niedan world and is also recognized others who have followed rowing for sie bridge and finishing one mile south In the Probate Court, for the County
of
of
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico. City of Santa Fe.
that structure.
as follows:
as a writer on philosophy. His best- - twenty years or more.
The West Shore Railroad will run In the Matter of the Estate of EIi:a- An undivided
f
As one of our agents, demonstrators,
of the tract
known poem has recently been trans-"Never have I seen six crews so
the usual observation train alongside
beth P. McCuen, Deceased.
of land known as the Ramona tract.
lated into Spanish by Senor Ricardo good as the six university eights
travelers, examiners,
teachers and
And you, and each of you, are fur- lecturers.
sembled here," said Charles E. Court- - of the crews. No vessels will be al TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
lowed
to
follow the oarsmen, and this Last
ther notified that unless you enter or
To open a night or day school in
The sultan starts by confessing his ney, the coach of Cornell University.
Will and Testament of Elizabetl;
cause to be entered your appearance any town in the U. S. where
disenchantment with life. Translated "The contest between Cornell and rule will be enforced by revenue cut
you shall
P.
McCuen:
in said suit on or before the 15th day be licensed to teach with the
sole
literally, this portion of his song Columbia last year was truly a wonder-reads- : ters, which will also make it their
of
Notice
to
see
business
is
A.
that
and
1st
that
the
small
D.,
August,
hereby given,
1912, judgment by rights in such town.
yachts
"From the heights to which ful race, but I believe that all of this
boats
not
do
default
be
crowd
will
into
the course day of July, 1912. at 9 o'clock ;i. m. of
entered against you in
As a teacher of shorthand in the
fate has borne me, I see naught but year's crews will be more closely
mark down to the said day, and the court room of said said cause, the complaint of plaintiffs Public Schools; the pay is from $100
human heads servilely bowed. So high bunched at the finish than they were from the three-milam I placed that my hand outstretch- - in 1911. In my opinion, there will not finish line.
court, at the County Cour. Hous?. in against you will be taken as confessed to $120 per month. Very soon, the
Cornell and Columbia are the favor- the
and decree pro confesso entered in 7th and 8th grades will be
ed could not encounter any other be an inch of the four-mil- e
'varsity
County of Santa Fa, State of New- taught
ites, the former having Blightly the
hand, any friendly band." Then he race that will not be worth seeing;"
shorthand, and over 250 teachers will
been appointed as the said cause.
has
Mexico,
on
its
Renehan
&
of
record
perform time and place of proving the wi!) of
Wright, whose postofnee be required the state over. PREPARE
reverts to the happy epoch when as a For this great regatta 120 college preference
and business address is Santa Fe. FOR THIS SERVICE.
races in which said Elizabeth
simple camel driver he loved the rowing teams have been trained. They ances. In twenty-onP. McCuen, deceased
beautiful Bedouin girl, Aneise, and are diviaed into the fifteen crews they have competed during the last and for hearing the application of New Mexico, are the attorneys for the COURT STENOGRAPHERS
get
over $10 a day.
her alone. Today, surrounded with representing the colleges named. To three years, the Ithacans have been John H. Walker, for the issuance to plaintiffs in said cause.
defeated
but
once,
that
M,
riches and honors, wearied with pleas- see these men in the pink of physical
exception him of letters
Secretaries to public institutions.
ORTIZ,
testamentary thereon (SEAL)
ures, the Sultan sadly meditates upon fitness each month of training, is to being the freshman race of last year,
Clerk. firms, and offices earn good money,
M. A. ORTIZ,
which
won
was
The
by Columbia.
the hours are not long, and the work
the irrevocable past and upon his first realize the highest possible attain
Clerk of said court.
is not arduous.
love.
ment in the development of young splendid fight which the New York
V.
I.
ALAR1D,
By
Deputy.
crew made against Cornell last year
Public stenographers get a good
Then, advancing to more impersonal men for athletic competition,
Dflted
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
The full program of the regatta is has made it the favorite of many this
living.
subjects, the Sultan writes:
year, because the Columbians are con- 8th day of June A. D., 1912.
The Civil Service are always ad"Patience! Fate whispers to me. as follows:
fident that their crew is faster, strongAnd while expectant that the star of
for stenographers at a good
First Race,
vertising
NOTICE.
er and better trained than their eight
ancient days shall shine again, re- - 3:15 p. m. University
wage.
In
the District Court of the State of
We have over 200 Vacancies NOW.
splendent, over our heads, I still shall shells, without coxwains. Course, two of 1911.
Xew Mexico, Sitting in and for the
other hand, has
Cornell, on the
An
Institution. With
English
County of Santa Fe.
seven of last year's veterans in the
Branches the World Over, teaching
P.
Lottie
et
Lamborn,
al, Plaintiffs,
boat, but Coach Courtney says that the
Arithmetic,
Advertising,
Banking,
vs.
crew is no better than it was a year
Con-- j
Bookkeeping,
ago. "We have a fine crew,'' said Mr. Hiram B. Cartwright, et al, Defendants.
Civil
Service
tracts,
Examinations,
44A
cnnu-mrt-

Championship
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
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FOR THE

M.
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one-hal-

h

0

s

4S--

Pink-ham-

Semi-monthl- y

NOW
ON

eight-oare-

SALE

d

-

IN

this

:

Leroy-Beaulie- u

Santa Fe
AT

h

1

eight-oare-

d

5

Aker's
&

'

Inter-spectiv- e

g

d

5

eight-oare-

d

5

5

Levy's

Four-oare-

e

one-hal-

I

Bank Saloon

two-mil- e

four-oare- d

one-hal- f

5

I

four-oare-

one-hal-

Reserved Seals

one-hal-

1

$10 and $20
RINGSIDE BOX SEATS

$25
Positively

e

No Higher.

e

A number of the Best Seats in

the

Arena

have been reserved

for the Santa Fe Bunch, and
the first applicants

Mill

have

the choice of these seats.

Of.

ficial blue print of the arena
may be seen

at

Aker & Levy's
Bank Saloon

Special Low

Rates
Have Been
Granted
by the

.

Santa Fe
Railway Co.

four-oare- d

Improved Health
and Comfort

Usually follow when

POSTUM
is used regularly in place of tea and coffee.

The change has helped many persons to think
more clearly and do better work.
Health is the most exquisite pleasure on earth, and
there's no comfort without it.

"There's a Reason"
It is explained in the famous little book, "The Road
to Wellville," found in packages of Postum. .
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Credit-Scienc-

Xo. 6942. Action to Quiet Title.
Courtney, "and whether we win or
To Kiram B. Cartwright, James W.
lose, they will be a credit to the colNonnent, The Board of County Com
lege and the coach."
Syracuse, which made such a poor missioners of the County of Santa Fe,
showing in 1911, has developed the Xew Mexico, J. X. Renker. S. B. Turn-best crew it has had in several years, er, J. Watson Vail, J. E. Seeley, thej
and the coaches of the other colleges Unknown Heirs of J. Watson Vail, if
agree that Ten Eyck's men will have he be deceased, the Unknown Heirs;
to be reckoned with.
Pennsylvania of J. X. Renker, if he be deceased; thej
and Wisconsin are not regarded as so Unknown Heirs of S. B. Turner, if he
be deceased; and the Unknown Heirs!
formidable.
The Leland Stanford crew have add- of J. E. Seeley, if he be deceased; the
ed greatly to the interest of the re- Unknown Claimants of Interests in;
gatta by coming 3,000 miles without the Premises hereinafter described,
coach or boat to meet the eastern adverse to the Plaintiffp; and the!
colleges.
Physically, they are the Unknown Owners or Proprietors of the
eoual of any other men on the river, Premises Described in the Complaint.
but they have not had the training Defendants in the above
entitled
to make them dangerous competitors cause
You and each of you are hereby
of these other colleges, who have had
for years the services of professional notified that the above entitled cause
coaches.
Before leaving California, in which Lottie B. Lamborn, Charles
the Stanford crew defeated the Uni- W. Lamborn, John H. Lamborn, James
versity of California and the Univer- A. Lamborn, Robert M. Lamborn,
In a triangular Hoover B. Lamborn, a minor
under
sity of Washington
race. They have come here under the age of twenty-onyears, by
greater disadvantages than any of the Charles W. Lamborn, his next friend.
other. They expected to And in Xew and Morris T. Lamborn, a minor under
York a new Simms shell, which they the age of twenty-onyears, by
ordered from England, but the English Charles W. Lamborn, his next friend,!
strikes have delayed shipment of their are plaintiffs, and you are defendants,
boat. Columbia, however, gave them has been commenced and is now pend- the use of the Simms shell in which jing against you In the district court
their varsity rowed last year, and of Santa Fe County, Xew Mexico,
the Californians say that this boat, wherein plaintiffs pray for the estab-t- s
them better than any they have lisnnfi,of their estate in and to the
1

e

e

Better

Day's Profits"
is the title of a new Burroughs book on Scientific
in the Retail
Management
Business.
It tells the Principles
by
which the most successful
Retailers have cut out the
wastes and losses, and multiplied their profits.
It shows how chain stores,
with cut prices, make money
while driving the little follow
out of business.
The manager of any Retail
store can get one copy without charge or obligation by
asking for It on his letterhead. Others can get the
book at 50 cents a copy
stamps or money.
'

Burroughs Adding Machine

Co.

W.h.lono, Sales Manager.
P. O. Box 702,

EI Paso, Texas,

Commercial Law, English, Elocution,
Insurance, Normal, Public Speaking,
Penmanship,
Punctuation, Spanish,
Salesmanship, System, Spelling, Shorthand for Reporting, Court, Congress
and Verbatim, Typewriting (blindfold-led- )
Telegraphy, Voice Culture, and all
subjects pertaining to a successful
business career.
No classes.
All individual teaching.
Day and evening. A special desk for
each pupil.
$5.00 each week for 10 weeks completes payment for any one subject,
and, if paid in full at enrollment, all
books are free, and is a 6 mos. scholar,
ship.
$250 cash, or $25 a month until $300
W
paid, is a life scholarship for al)
subjects taught in the University.
SANTA FE BUSINESS
COLLEGE
(The Business University of Xew
Mexico.)
West Side of Plaza. P. O. Box 387
WALTER XORTON, F. R. G. S.,

President.
Five-cen- t

stamps

will

bring

by
mail our previous "advts," entitled,
DON'T WANT YOU.
GET READY FOR YOUR JOB.
MOTHER
PLEASE
CONSIDER
FACTS.
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
New Mexican Want
results ever; tim.

Ads

nrlnei
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THE
What

is the
difference
between
meat shop and a bake shop!

The Home of Quality Groceries
Going Picnicking?

WHAT
A POOR PICNIC

n

the goods are

In one

A

Picnic Would

other, well done!

Be

rare;

FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, X.

tertained a few of their friends at a
Five Hundred last Thursday evening
in honor of Mrs. Sarah Asler, of San(Continued from page five.)
ta Fe, Mrs. McCabe's sister, who is
in Taos. Taos Recorder.
visiting
Eduardo Otero and wife have reCharles C. Catron returned today
turned to their home at Albuquerque. from
Roswell having made the trip
Dr. Edgar L. Hevvett,
when last overland in his Buick since
early last
heard from was on the way to London i
evening. He went from here to Lin
from Paris with Mrs. Hewett after coln and from Lincoln to Roswell overvisiting Rome.
land and tried a case returning home
Professor Jesse Xusbaum of the in a trifle less than forty-eighours.
P. F. Stauffer, librarian of Lehigh
aelogy will leave Washington, D. C,
Penn-- i
aeology, will eave Washington, D. C, j University, South Bethlehem,
next week, spending there the winter sylvania, will arrive in Santa Fe on
and spring in scientific work.
to spend the summer
j next Tuesday,
Alvan X. White, superintendent of months with his daughter, Mrs. Paul
education for New Mexico, spent Fri- A. F. Walter, and his sons, Charles M.
the day in EI Paso, having come down from Stauffer and John K. Stauffer, of this
the teachers' institute at Carrizozo, city.
which he addressed FA Paso Herald.
Mr. Carl Leopold leaves today for
Miss Claribel Fischer entertained Chicago, where he will act as "best
the members of the Girls' Sewing man" at the Bradley-Shepwedding
Club Tuesday afternoon. The after-- on Wednesday.
This is to be one of
noon was spent in playing cards and Chicago's "four hundred" society af
in conversation. Refreshments were fairs and Burlington will feel very

Try Our Rare Heats

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!

Improve Their Rarity

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

jAnd We Will Guarantee
The Best Results!
The Remembrance of

Quality Will Linger
Long After The Appetite
Is Satisfied
And You'll Bob Up
Serenely
For The Next Meal !

Appetizing Picnic Delicaci s
AND EVERYTHING

THERE IS
THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

PlazaMarket Co.
Phone 92.

BUTTER!

11

BUTTER!

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

served.

110

the occasion
Wednesday
evening,
being Mr. Asplund's
birthday. The evening was spent
in playing cards.
Miss Helen I.aughlin was in Rochester, N. Y., this week, having motored
from
Massachusetts.
Northampton,
Miss Ruth Laughlin was at Canon
is
City, Colorado. Mrs. Laughlin
still at Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred II. McCahe en- -

THE JEWELER.
AW'

y

v

HEADQUATERS

mil
uhll.)

cut

HIQH-QRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH
run without

A oil orother
cleaning Lrttjer than
of
any
piece
bit! it needs both

machin-

occasion-all- y.

c
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel traveis over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge
your
watch a speck of cil anJ. a cleaning
a year.
will
It
increase the
1
and accuracy of your watch.
I.tive your watch vviih 'us

satin brass.

There are three

GLOVES

50c

RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT LADIES' LONG SILK GLOVES $1X0
LADIES' SHORT SILK LISLE
;OF RATINES AND CORDUROYS.
GLOVES
25c
THE WHITE HOUSE.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
It's a Pathe Weekly at the Elks' to- night. Don't miss it.
First Cantaloupes F. Andrews is to- PALACE HOTEL ON
of
X
day selling the first cantaloupes
SEMI EUROPEAN PLAN.
the season.
The Palace Hotel under new X
Fresh Buttermilk ice cold. Served
at our fountain. Zoolt's Pharmacy,
management is now on the
much in evidence with Carl Leopold in
ALFALFA First car of new alfal- plan in re- so important a
ole. Burlington fH due t0 ,arrjve Monday, $10 per ton.
sponse to popular demand.
Rooms fiom 75 cents per day X
Hawkeye.
A: Frank F. Gormley. General Store.
Choice rooms and X
upward.
George Anton came in for a few
The board
County Commissioners
suites for regular occupants,
days from Ranchitos, Rio Arriba coun- of county commissioners
N
will meet
at special rates.
the ar- on Monday to approve quarterly ac-ty. He has just completed
X
,
First-clas- s
restaurant. Spe- - X
rangement for the purchase for the counts..
cial Sunday dinner for busi- - X
Charles Frank Company, Chicago, of
Horses Pastured on Sunnv SIODe
nessmen and their families.
almost a million pounds of wool Ranch, 12 miles from city. Z a month, j
Meals 50 cents.
in the counties of Guadalupe, Quay, Good grass and water. Address P. O.
Box 322.
The bar room has been en- - X
Union and Rio Arriba.
'X
Mr. Hately and son, Arthur, and the
Corricks' Livery For prompt and!
tirely removed.
Misses May. and Consueia
Bergere, polite service call up Corricks' liverv X
came in yesterday in an automobile: barn any hour, day or night.
from the Hately summer home on the
Gallo Races at Agua Fria Agua
upper Pecos river and after luncheon Fria is celebrating again today and
at the Bergere residence, they re-- j gallo races this afternoon amused a
turned to the Pecos. The Misses Ber-- j large crowd.
gere will spend the summer at the! FOR RENT, Modern furnished
summer home.
tage. Close in. This office.
t
Charles S. Hotehlnss, publicity com-- ,
A Good Program at the Elks'
of the province of Alberta, day night. Two shows,
loft Lethbridge on a tour of Colorado,!
Summer Apples Xice looking sum- Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, and Xew mer apples from Idaho are on display
Mexico, as the official exposition com- - at Kaune's and find ready buyers at!
missioner of the International Dry - ten cents a pound.
He goes to ar-- j Budweiser, Fallstaff and Neef Bros.
Farming Congress.
....
r . ,
;,.'V.,1
.wtAu:u
xiuin
ia.iB iu- uuiuc ut;tr lur b.ui uy ienry lU'iciv.
at the exposition to be held October j.'Phone Red 35.
next. Upon his arrivel at; New Plate Glass Front X. Salmon
Santa Fe he will confer with the chani- - has decided to put in a plate glass
ber of commerce, and will meet the front for the store rooms in his build- newspaper men.
ing, adjoining his store on the west,
Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince returned
The offerings of the White House.
on Wednesday evening from Denver are absolutely genuine and are
exactly;
and Colorado Springs, having recov- as advertised. Xo woman in Santa Fe '
severe
ered from a
cold.
can afford to pass by these exception-- !
Miss Vera HinUle, daughter of Sen- al offers.
Notice Sparks has quit selling elec- -'
ator and Mrs. J. F. Hinkle of Ros- well, started this morning for Boles, trie irons. He will let you try one
Mo., where she will spend about six free and- the iron will sell itself.
License Issued County
Marriage
weeks with relatives.
Miss Hinkle
a
will a'so visit in other cities in that Clerk Marcelino A. Ortiz issued
section of the country before return- - j marriage license to Jose Aouna of
Santa Fe, and Filomen Moya of Te- ing home. Roswell Record.
Oswald H. Young was an arrival this suque.
After Window Peepers Complaints
afternoon from Las Unices.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
Frank Crandall arrived this noon from!
Phoenix. Arizona, to spend his vaca-tion in Santa Fe.
All colors.
j

j

y

Out

u AA n

.

To-da- y

Page 3.

1

HIE

HOUSE.

1

$1,00 per doz.pants

size, in white and vernis martin

;

iantaFe Hardware

night. Don't miss it.
LADIES' LONG SILK LISLE

Probate Court The probate court
will meet in regular term on Monday.

j

finish.

" Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

Goe-bel'- s.

j

beds are in our window while some are on our disp'ay floor. There
are eleven beds in all, eight fuli size, in white, vernis martin, and one
In

at

-

they are sold. We are putting the prices below cost in order to move
them, and you benefit by the railroad company's loss. Sorrve of the

Watches
and
Clocks.

l

ery

E

inches iu a yard

j

We arranged with the Railroad Company, to sell, the beds at
whatever we could get for them, and make claim for the difference
to them, and they have put the beds with us on consignment
until

FOR

Thirty-si- x

j

enamel is scratched off of some of them, and others have a rod bent.
The damage does not affect the service or quality of the beds at all
but we could not sell them as first class goods from our floor.

v

Denver, Colo., June 29. Xew
Mexico, local showers tonight
or Sunday. Xot much change
in temperature.

!

thirty-sevent-

have a shipment of beds which came in damaged and which
we refused to accept from the Railroad Company. These beds are all
slightly damaged, but not enough to hurt them as to service. The
m;t -

XXSSJS3SSS
WEATHER FORECAST.

j

Rupert F. Asp'und delightfully
entertained the Auction Bridge Club

Ve

I

UP.

1

Mrs.

mmmmm

Phone 4.

BOUND

'

present.

HUM

(.HE DAILY

are made of window peepers in various parts of town. One was caught
last evening and given a lambasting
he will never forget.
Out of the Deep a great drama by
Edison. It's at the Elks' tonight.
Spoiled Alfalfa While the showers
of this week have been a blessing for
most of the farmers, they brought
some loss to F. M. Jones and others
who hud their alfalfa cut.
Two Big Shows at the Elks' Sunday

n

State Senator T. J. Mabry left this
morning for Clovis from where he
to help Senator
goes to Oklahoma
Owen in his fight for
Mrs.
Mabry will remain in Santa Fe for the

MS

r

NOW AT

0

SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1912.

j

SOCUL AEPERSONAL

Ml
In

By Good Cooking

5f.

Freight Rates Suspended.
Washington, D. C, June 23. Advances in class freight rates averaging
approximately three cents per

BS22S3

the time to set them out

hun-Idre-

pounds, made by the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railway, have
been suspended by the interstate commerce commission from July 1, to Oe- tober 1, next.

Supply Co.

Now is

THE CLARENDON GARQENS
Phone Black 12.

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.

Down Town Stand in Butt

Bros.' Drug Store.

)

,

Ki
YOU

YOUR

BALLOON !

MONEY

But before or after the 4th ou
had better see about getting a
little of your money invested in

will go up in smoke and
noise. It doesn't take
long to burn up dollars
on the day we celebrate.
Go ahead, it's your own
money!

CLOTHES
there's where your money lasts

that's the way to get permanent, everyday value. You,

We Have Suits to Fit any Man in

young men, will especially like
our showing of fine suits in
your special styles new blues,

grays, tans, browns and

Town, and Prices to Fit Also.

from

mod-

els in Sacks and Norfolks.

Suits

Copyright Hart

Scharfner

&

Marx

'

i

'

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
am

f

$22.50 to $50.00

NATHAN SALMON

4

'

